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All I'Ve Got
 
i used to feel the stress of life heavy on my head,
now i just feel sad and cold, like im slowly growing dead.
 
i'd run back to the stress of life if i could lesve my sadness here,
the increasing pain of all of this i really start to fear.
 
i have always been the strong one on which my family could all lean,
no matter how or what i say they still don't know what i mean.
 
i thought that all the stress was bad but truthfully its not.
i would do anything to have it back for this sadness is all i've got.
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Beauty Be Compared
 
Her face is like a mirrored image of freya in her prime,
the perfection of her features is just oh so divine.
 
her eyes are that of ocean blue, not to the skies could they compare,
a deep and sharp majestic blue, as close to perfect as they dare.
 
her hair is just a marvel, with so much heft and might,
the red laid upon her shoulders brings fire to the night.
 
and when you put these features in a woman oh so fair,
only to the gods could her beauty be compared.
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Don'T Know What To Do.
 
The hardest thing i've ever done was leave you on your own,
everyday i spent with you my love i'd always shown.
 
i regret ever leaving you, i wish that you were here,
the lonliness is far to much, the lonliness i fear.
 
it grabs me like a creeping shadow deep within the night,
its grip is stong and evil, its grip i cannot fight.
 
i wish that i could leave this place and run back home to you,
but its so dark and scary now and i don't know what to do.
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Have'Nt Happend Yet.
 
I wish the past could be again just like it was before,
it feels just like a giant wave crashing on the shore.
 
the feelings hit me all at once and slowly wash away,
like the tide gently lifting boats ypon the bay.
 
i would do anything to relive the days that came to past,
the memories that i hold so dear, sadly will not last.
 
i'll be back with the ones i love to rekindle flames i've met,
the greatest memories that i'll have have'nt happend yet.
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Her Beauty
 
Her face is that of marble, defiant and unchanging, a face so strong and true you
could never picture ageing. Her skin of steel and flowers a gentle mix of strength
and grace, the beauty of her being puts me in a wonderous place. Her voice is
like an angel singing sonnets through the day, her beauty oh her beauty I just
don't know what to say. Her manners are so gentle her gate a somber stride, any
time I see her I always come alive. The likeness of an angel the demenoir of a
saint, the completeness of this woman is bound to make me faint. when you put
all these in a woman oh so fair, only to the gods may her beauty be compared.
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Her Face I'Ll Always See.
 
The memory of my former life has all but blown away,
eccept for the reminder of that great romantic day.
 
i relive it every night, i close my eyes and dream of her,
people do not like it, but of her love im always sure.
 
i stared into her sky blue eyes and she stared back into mine,
the feeling that we both would get is just oh so divine.
 
i always treat her like the princess that she deserves to be,
as long as i do draw in breath, her face i'll always see.
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I Refuse To Go.
 
The darkness that surounds me now is more heavy than before,
i am sinking very quickly, falling limply on the floor.
 
you could always help me keep my head above the crashing wave,
from the sadness that im feeling now, only you could save.
 
everything we ever did was doomed from the start,
i wish i would have never found myself deep inside your heart.
 
i hide my sadness very well but im depressed than you could now,
one step further in this mess i refuse to go.
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I Will Always Stay
 
i want to go on with my life but im not sure where to go,
the perfect path for me to take you did always show.
 
i want your face back in my life but i will see it nevermore,
things will never once again be as they were before.
 
i have done things with you that i will not soon forget,
my attention with those sky blue eyes, you could always get.
 
i don't know what i have to do to make it through the day,
but hopeful i will hold you soon, i will always stay.
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Light
 
The sunlight pushes itself out to rise against the sky,
so to the night I've grown so fond, i must sadly say goodbye.
 
the daylight comes and rips away the solemnity of night,
the revelation its accompanied by i always try to fight.
 
the revelation that my true colors shine in the glowing light of day,
the hold of daylight shows my scars, its grip i cannot sway.
 
the truth that come with daylight causes my very heart to chafe,
the nights my only friend now, and the only place i'm safe.
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My Love For Her
 
I sit here in my empty house staring at the wall,
winter, spring, summer and soon we come to fall.
 
the last season i was with her before she came to pass,
even as she turns to cold our love will always last.
 
i am just so lost now, she was the torch upon my trail,
all the other girls I've known, in comparison they do pale.
 
nevermore will this earth hold a woman oh so fair,
the love that i still have for her could never be compared.
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Ten Fold That Of Hell
 
Her skin as firm and gentle as an alabaster sky,
such perfection in one person, i cant help but wonder why.
 
why the gods would put so much beauty in a woman oh so fair,
shes as wondrous as could be, right down to her fiery hair.
 
she encompasses my fondest dreams i have throughout the day,
but her ghost is also filling up my nightmares the same way.
 
i miss her voice inside my life, when she died i died as well,
the pain that i feel everyday is ten fold that of hell.
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When You'Re Gone
 
Sometimes when i sit here staring blankly at the floor,
i hope to see your lovely shape standing at my door.
 
i would take you in and hug you, hold you deep within my arm,
protecting you from your dark life, protecting you from harm.
 
i think about this even as i put flowers on your grave,
remorse is all that i feel now for your life i couldn't save.
 
our love is very powerful but the cancer was too strong,
i loved you your entire life, and i still love you when your gone.
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Will Never Sway
 
im just so alone now, and i dont know what to do,
i always think of things weve done, i always think of you.
 
i wish that i could be there to help you through your day,
id help you only if i could, id help in every way.
 
the poetry i write now no one will ever read,
the care that you have given me is all i really need.
 
even as i start to loathe waking everyday,
my love for you will never weaken, my love will never sway.
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